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The surfacewind field inlandof the intensecoastalkataba!,•c
wind regimeat Terra Nova Bay,
Antarctica,has been studiedboth observationally
and numerically. Airbornesurveysof windinducedfeatureson the snowsurfacehavebeenusedto constructthe time-averaged
wintersurface
airflow pattern. The surfacemotionfield hasalsobeensimulatedby a mesoscale
primitiveequa-

tionmodelusingterrainslopes
witha horizontal
resolution
of 32 km. Bothmethods
of analys!•s

demonstratethat the intensekatabaticairstreamat Terra Nova Bay is forced by convergingair
currentsin the continentalinterior. The broadscale
confluencezone becomesorganizedinto two
regionswithin about180 km of the coast. The primaryroutefor katabaticmasstransportintothe
Terra Nova Bay area is ReevesGlacier valley, but an importantsecondarysourceis providedby
airflowdownDavidGlacier. The formeris generated
by theCoriolis-induced
concentration
of mass
transporton the left side (lookingdownwind)of the broadscale
confluencezone as well as by the
near-coastalmountaindeflectionof airflow into the valley head. The confluencezone feeding

intoDavidGlaciervalleystretches
over 100 km intothe interiorand is forcedby the broadscale
terrain configurationof the ice sheet. Source areas for the two airstreamsdiffer with Reeves
Glacier valleybeingfed by coldair formedwell into the interior, whereasthe airflowdownDavid
Glacier is sustainedby radiativecoolingover lower partsof the ice sheetwhich are muchcloser
to the RossSea. Evaluationof the observational
and modelingresultsrevealsboththe strengths
and weaknesses
of eachapproach. Airbornesurveysof sastrugiorientationsare a highlysuccessful methodfor establishingthe detailedpatternof surfaceairflow. However,a systematic
examinationof sastrugidimensionssuggeststhat suchwork could also be carried out usingSPOT-type
satellite observations,which is a more cost-effectiveapproachthan aircraft surveying. The
double-jetstructureof katabaticairflow into the Terra Nova Bay area is well representedby the
primitiveequationmodeling,but much finer gridsare neededto resolvethe near-coastal
drainage
details.

toted by these units continuesto expand, with the result
that surface climatic processesare being diagnosedmore
The continental-scale surface wind field over Antarctica
completely[Stearnsand Wendlet,1988].
The seconddevelopmentis that the ice sheettopography
is a keyclimaticcomponentin the southernhemisphere
whose
effects are manifested well into the middle latitudes has been determinedwith unprecedented
precision[Drewry,
[James,1988] and throughouta substantialdepth of the 1983]; elevationsare knownwith an uncertaintyof about30
atmosphereoverlyingthe continent[Polar ResearchBoard, m for the entire continent. Based upon a realization that
1984, p. 10]. Yet descriptionand studyof this phenomenon the prime forcing of Antarctic drainage winds is gravity
have been severely limited by the continent's remote acting on radiatively-cooledair over sloping terrain
location and harsh climate. Two recent developmentsare [Parish, 1982], Parishand Bromwich[1987] have diagnosed
drastically altering this situation. Automatic weather the pattern of surface airflow over Antarctica from the
stations(AWS) which transmitobservationsto NOAA polar- simple steadystatemodelof Ball [1960]. Input data conorbiting meteorological
satellitescan be deployedin remote sisted of terrain slopes at 50-kin resolution and estimates
areasand have a high probabilityof operatingsuccessfullyof the boundarylayer stratification[Phillpot and Zillman,
throughoutthe year. The fractionof ice sheetareasmoni- 1970]. Surfaceair does not blow radially and uniformly
away from the highestpartsof the ice sheet, but rather is
1. INTRODUCTION

highlyirregularwithregionsof pronounced
confluence
and
difiuence. Where negativelybuoyantair from a large interior section of the ice sheet converges,the supply of
cold air to sustainkatabaticwinds blowing down the marNow at Departmentof Physics,CaseWesternReserveUniversity, ginal ice slopesis considerablyenhanced[Parish, 1984].
Cleveland, Ohio.
Such confluenceregions in the interior wind field are
believed to be the prime cause of the intense katabatic
Copyright1990 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number 89JD03027.
0148-0227/90/89JD-03027505.00

winds monitoredat Cape Denison and Port Martin in Adelie
Land [Parish, 1981]. The resulting highly irregular transport of katabaticair across the Antarctic coastlineis of
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supremeimportancein determiningthe effectsof the ice
sheetboundarylayercirculationupontheatmosphere
andthe
oceansurroundingthe continent.
Terra NovaBayis locateddownwindof a pronounced
confluenee region in the simulatedinterior wind field of

age-hardened
(sintered)can persistfor months[Watanabe,
1978; Okuhiraand Narita, 1978, Figure 5]. Becausemost
East Antarctic precipitation(approximatesdeposition)falls
duringwinter[Bromwich.1988] a sastrugisurveyconducted
at the end of winter should record sastrugiorientations

Parish and Bromwich[1987]. Consistentwith the arguments that formed as a result of many past depositionalevents.

outlinedabove,the coastalkatabaticwindsare knownfrom As is demonstrated
in section2.3, analyses
of suchobservathe historicalrecordsof Scott'sNorthernParty. who were tions allow the time-averaged
airflow patternto be conforcedto winterin thisareaduring 1912, to rival thoseof structed,
a technique
pioneered
by MatherandMiller[1967].
CapeDenisonandPortMartin in termsof persistence
and Somevariabilityof sastrugidirectionswill inevitablybe
strength[Bromwichand Kurtz, 1982, 1984]. RecentAWS present in such data sets as a result of atypical but
observati9ns
haveshownthatthesurfacewindspeedaverages infrequentsynopticforcing [Mather, 1962].

17 ms-" for thefall months
of February_tp
Aprilwith

speedsmostlyvaryingbetween10 and 30 m s [Bromwich,
1989]. A joint study,directedby the first two co-authors,
is being conductedto describethe kinematicsand dynamics
of this intense katabaticairstream. The investigationis
directed toward obtainingan enhancedunderstandingof
coastalkatabaticwind regimeswhich are forcedby interior

To construct the time-averagedwinter surface airflow
patternoverthe ice slopeswestof Terra Nova Bay, airborne
photographicsurveysof sastrugiorientationswere undertakenon November6, 1986, and November8. 1987. Early
November was chosenas the desirable time period because

lighting conditionsare favorable for aerial photography,

but winter wind conditions still prevail. Both missions
were plannedand coordinatedby Jerry Mullins of the U.S.
dary layercirculationoverthe ice sheetsof Antarctica.
GeologicalSurvey(USGS)andflownby U.S. Navypersonnel
This papercombinesobservational
analysisand numerical using an LC-130 transportaircraft. For both missionsthe
modeling to explore the interior confluencezone which LC-130wasequippedwithaWildRC-8camerawitha152.3mm
sustainsthe intensekatabaticwinds at Terra Nova Bay; a focal length. The camera was set at a shutterspeedof
preliminaryversionof this work waspresentedby Bromwich 1/300 sec., an ilstop of t:8 and was loadedwith Kodak
et al. [1988]. The snow surfaceover the plateauto the Panatomic-Xaerographicfilm 2412. The film wasdeveloped
west of Terra Nova Bay has been extensivelyphotographed and processedinto a series of 9 x 9 in. black and white
from the air. Section2 describesthese surveysof wind- contactprints which formed the data basefor the sastrugi
forced features at the snow-air interface which allow the analyses.Photographs
weretakenwith 60% along-trackovertime-averagedstreamlinesof surfaceair motionto be estab- lap betweensuccessivephotographs. Thus inspectionof
lished with unprecedented
spatial resolution. The interior every other print provided complete examinationof the
wind field hasalso been simulatedby the three-dimensionalphotographedregion.
version of the mesoscale numerical model of Parish and
The objectiveof the missionswasnot to providecomplete
Waight[1987]. and the resultsare presentedin section3. spatialcoverageof the Terra Nova Bay confluencezone, but
The last section compares and contraststhe observational rather to sample the region in order to capturethe overall
and modelingstudiesof the confluencezone,and concludes patternof the surfaceairflow. Hence the missionswere
that the discrepanciesare primarily due to the grid spacing flown in discrete,we!l-separated
flight legs. The sampling
confluence zones; these features seem to dominate the boun-

area differed between 1986 and 1987 but there was sufficient

used in the model calculation.

overlap to evaluate the interannual variability of snow
2.

SASTRUGI-DERIVED

2.1. Flight Surveys

STREAMLINE

FIELDS

surface features.

The 1986missionwasdesigned
to capturethedrainageof
David. Reevesand Priestleyglaciers. Figure ! showsthe

Sastrugi
are wind-formed
minorrelieffeattires
at the 1986flightdomain.It consisted
of six north-south
flight

snow surfacewhoseorientationsmirror the directionof the lines approximately 18 km apart and three east-westtie

wind that generated
them. The literaturecontainstwo lines. The tie lineswereto aid in the positioning
of the
definitionsof what entitiesconstitutesastrugi. Roscoe.north-southflight lines and to fill in detailslying be[1953] and Alley [1989] defineall aeolian-forced
features tweenthenorth-south
lines. The missionwasflownbetween
to be sastrugi,butMather[1962],Doumani[1967],Fujiwara 1858 UTConNovemberSand0314UTC onNovember
6 in

andEndo[ 1971
], andWatanabe
[1978]discriminate
between19116.
Theaircraft
ground
speed
r.a4aged
from435to514km
alepositional
(snowdunes
(= whale
backs)andbarchanoids)and
h- withanaverage
of 480kmh-'. Theaircraft
flewata

erosional(calledsastrugi)forms. The varyingdefinition constantheightof 5390 m abovesea level. Becausethe
appearsto arise in part becauseof areal variationsin terrain elevationrangedfrom 200 to 2200 m. the aircraft
typicalalepositional
conditions. AroundSiple Coast,for altitudevariedfrom 3190 to 5190 m. Sincethe scaleof
example,mostsnowseemstobedeposited
in conjunction
with eachphotograph
depends
uponthe aircraftheightabovethe
lightwindsor downslope
stormwinds(M. Strobel,personal !?hotographed
region thescalechanged
throughout
theregion

communication,
1989).These
can
then
beeroded
bydownfrom1:20,950
at3'!90-m
altitude
to1:34,080
at5190-m

slope drainagewinds so that alepositional
and erosionalaltitude. Consequently,
at 3190 m ab9vethe terrainthe
forms are parallelto the prevailingwind direction. By sampledarea:per
photograph
was22.9kin-, whileat5190mit
contrastinlandof SyowaStation,precipitation
is usually was60.7 kin'. Thesmallest
resolution.
foundbycalculating
accompanied
by strongcross-slope
cyclonicwindsandsnow the resolutionof the photograph
with the smallestscale,
dunesform by forceddeposition[Watanabe,1978]: subse- was 5 m. Positionaluncertaintywas calculatedto be a
quentlytheseare carvedby drainagewinds. The typical maximumof q-2kin,andwasgreatest
in thenorthwest
section
angulardeviationbetweendepositional
and erosionalforms of the flight domaindue to the lack of locallyprominent
on MizuhoPlateauis 50ø [FujiwaraandEndo.
1971]. Auto- terrain featureswith which to tie the flightlines. This
marieweatherstationobservations
from inlandof Terra Nova positional uncertainty is no problem, however, because
Bay (discussedin section2.3)show that almostall winds changesin sastrugidirectionsin this region are large-

comefroma narrowangularrange. Depositional
conditionsscale,occurringovertensof kilometers.The totalnumber
inlandof Terra NovaBay thusappearto be similarto those of photographs
in the 1986 missionwas945.
at Siple Coast. Becausethe predominantlinear depositional The 1987 missionwasdesignedto resolvethe broadscale
and erosionalformsmaynot be readilydistinguishable
from structureof theTerra NovaBayconfluence
zone,andis also
the air, the sastrugidefinitionof Roscoe[1953] and Alley shownin Figure 1. Becausethe 1987and 1986flight legs
[1989] is adoptedhere.
overlappedaround David and Reevesglaciers,interannual
Sastrugiform rapidly in hours to days [Mather, 1962; variability can be investigated. The 1987 flight domain
I.M. Whi!!ans.personalcommunication.1989]. and once consistedof five flight legs, four comprisingthe sidesof
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Fig. I. Regionallocationmap. Ice sheetelevationcontoursin meters(solid and dashed)were obtainedby merging
Drewry's[1983] interioranalysiswith USGS 1:250,000reconnaissance
mapsfor thecoastalregions.The 1986and 1987
sastrugisurveyflight legsare shownby the heavydashedand heavysolidlines, respectively.

a box, the fifth being a tie line connectingthe northwest 2.2. Data CollectionandAnalysis
and southeast corners.

The mission was flown between 1600

and
2200
UTC
on
November
19h8.7
r at
The
aircraft
flew
atan
2.2.
i. frdm
Lavottt
flight
lines.
Upon
receipt
of1986
the
average
ground
speed
of 4328,
km
a height
of
5390
m photographs
theof
USGS,
the
photographs
for
both
the
abovesealevel. The terrainelevationrangedfrom 400 to and 1987 missions
were laidout in theirflightleg configu2250 m; therefore,the aircraftaltituderangedfrom 3140 to rationsand checkedfor prominentterrainfeaturessuchas

4990m, thephotographic
scalefrom!:20,620to 1:32,76•),mountains.
glaciervalleys
a,d nunataks,
as shownon the

andthesampled
areaperphotograph
from22.2 to 56. I km . USGS !-250,000 reconnaissance
mapseries. Using these
As in the 1986 mission,the resolutionper photograph
was5 terrain featuresas referencepointsand the missionplans
m andlarger. Themaximumpositionaluncertaintywas+4km,as guides, the flight and tie lines were plotted on the
and the numberof photographs
was575.
detailedUSGSmaps. The flightdomainfor the 1986mission
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was characterizedby prominentterrain featuresonly in the
southern and eastern portions. Thus the confidencein the
positionof the north-southflight lines decreasedin the
northernand westernportionsof the domain. By beginning a
with the easternmost
flight line and workingwest, the tie
lines not only positionedthe north-southflight lines in
relation

to the terrain,

north-south

lines.

This

but also in relation to the other
method worked well in all but the

northern sectionof the westernmostflightline where the
exact intersection of the tie line with the flight line
couldnot be found. However,it waspossibleto determinea
4 km square containing the intersectionby looking for
slight changesin sastrugisize and orientation.
Unlike the 1986 mission,the flightdonlainfor the 1987
mission was characterizedby identifiableterrain features
only in the northeastsection. Thus only two flight lines
could be accuratelypositionedusingterrain features. The
positionof the other flight lines and the diagonaltie line
were fixed by searchingfor changesin sastrugisize and
orientation. While the exact intersectionpointscould not
be found, 8 km squarescontainingthe intersections
were

CONFLUENCE

(i) Linear Sastrugi (1, 2, 3 or 4)
Wind direction

Type

AverageLength

1
2
3
4

13m
43 rn
51 rn
114m

RangeofLengths
10m to 16m
21 rn to 73 rn
21 rn to 73m
80mto 181m

Note:Type2 linearsastrugi
isa well-defined,
singular
unitwhile
type3 occursindensely-packed
bunches.
(ii) Barchanoid Sastrugi (B)

Wind direction

located.

.,----

2.2.2. Extractionof directionalinformation. Sastrugi
were readily identifiable throughoutboth flight domains.
Sampleair photographsare not presentedhere becausethe
prints do not containsufficientcontrastfor sastrugito be
clearly resolvedin gray-shadereproductions.Roscoe[1953,
pp. 76-77] and Wendler[1988] giveexamplesof photographs

25 m ---,-

(iii) Ripples (R)

Wind direction

of sastrugitakenfrom muchloweraltitudes.Most sastrugi
(Figure 2) were of the linear .type[Roscoe,1953, p. 76],
but barchanoids
[Doumani,1967]predominated
to thenorthof
the ReevesGlacier entrance. Resolvablelinear sastrugi
generallyrangedin size from 10 to 181 m. In partsof the
1986 flight domain, somevery large linear featureswere
presentwhichhadan averagelengthof 600 m anda maximum
lengthof about! km. Thesefeaturesseemto disappear
when
the photographs
are examinedwith a magnifyingglass,and
often haveregular-sizedsastrugion top of them. Previous
aerial surveyshavereportedmuchlongersastrugithanseen
from theground: up to240 m [Roscoe,1953,p. 78] compared
with typical surface estimatesof a few meters [e.g.,
Roscoe,1953; Doumani, 1967]. It is likely that the spatial
organizationof these relatively low-amplitudefeatures is
obscuredby obliqueobservationfrom the surface[compare

ZONE

(iv) Drift Plumes (DP)
-,- 113 m----

f Collapsedbridge

•'"
•_Wind
direction
•- Bridged
crevasse

Roscoe,1953, p. 78]. It seemsfrom the commentsof Mather
snowsurfacefeatureswithinthecon[1962, p. 167] that many of the sastrugiseen on the air Fig. 2. Primarywind-generated
photographsare alepositionalin origin. Airborne photo- fluencezone. (a) Classificationscheme.(b) Spatialorganization;
graphic surveys offer the distinct advantageof spatial data for everytenthphotographare plottedfor both 1986 and 1987
integration,and providedatawhichcanbe reanalyzed.The flight legs.
primary spatialorganizationin Figure 2 is the increasein
length of linear sastrugiwith elevation. This must result
from the interactionbetweenthe atmospheric
and ice surface
In many photographs,less prominentsastrugiwith
characteristics that govern sastrugi evolution [e.g.,
Roscoe, 1953, p. 76], but is not a simple function of the markedlydifferent orientationsto thoseof the primary
sastrugi were also present. In no instancewas the dissurfacewind field dynamics.
Sastrugi orientationswere easily discernablein most tinctionbetweenthesetwo groupsin doubt:this is another
of the spatialaveragingprovidedby airborne
areas, and the following strategywas employedfor both consequence
missionsto extractthesedata. Each independent
photograph photographicsurveys. It is probablethat a surface-based
was dividedinto quadrantsand the directionof the primary observerwith his limited field of view is more likely to
sastrugi(called the primary direction)was found for each confuseprimary and secondarysastrugi. The latter are
quadrant. Primary sastrugiwere thosewhose spatial fre- probablygeneratedby short-term,synoptically
forcedmodiquency(numberper unit area)wasgenerallytwiceas highas ficationsof the time-averaged
airflow. Primarysastrugi
those of sastrugi with different orientations. If the directionsare presumedto followthe gravity-driven
winter

angularrangeof quadrant
directions
waslessthan20ø, then drainageof surfaceair, and the generallydisorganized
all quadrantdirectionswere averaged,
yieldinga single secondary
directions
wereomitted
fromthepresent
analysis.
primarydirectionfor the photograph.If theangularrange
In orderto successfully
represent
the surfacewindfield

exceeded20ø, then the quadrantdirectionswere organized
intogroupswheretheangularrangewaslessthan20ø. Then
the membersof eachgroupwereaveraged,
yieldingmultiple
primary directionsfor the photograph. Primary sastrugi
directions were assigned to the centerpoint of the
respectivephotographs.

within the confluencezone, the primarysastrugidirections
from the 1986and 1987 missionshadto be merged.But in
order to justify such a combination,it was necessary
that
the interannualvariability of primary sastrugidirections
for regionscommonto bothmissions
be insignificant.Because the overlapof flight domainsprovidedmany such
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Fig. 2.

(continued)

regions,the variabilityof primarysastrugi
directions
was dary. The resultingpatternis wellestablished,
beingonly

examinedandthe resultstabulatedin Table 1. The compari- slightly influencedby the multiple sastrugidirectionsenson indicateda meanabsolutedifferenceof 6.2 ø with a max- counteredin the transitionareas betweendrainageregions
imum differenceof + 12ø Becausethe meanabsolutediffer- for particularglaciers.

cnce
issmall
compared
v•ith
thecriterion
used
todetermineFigure
3 shows
theresulting
time-averaged
airflow
pat-

a primarysastrugidirection.differences
betweenthe two tern. The domainis basicallydividedintotwo partswith
yearswereinsignificant.Hencethe methods
usedin oh- windstothenorthof74ø40'Sconverging
intoReeves
Glacier
tainingthe streamline
patternare justified,and it will be valleyandthoseto thesouthdrainingdownDavidGlacier.

assumedthat the streamlinepatternrepresents
the surface The steepmountainsto the southwest
of PriestleyGlacier
wind field conditionsfor late wintertimeregardless
of the (with peaksto 2800 m) block the approachingstableair-

year.
2.3. Streamline
Analysis

streamanddeflectit to the rightdownthetroughleading

to ReevesGlacier. This barrier effect for drainagewinds,

whichwasinferredby Brormvich
andKurtz[1984] from the

Manualstreamline
analysis
wasperformed
onthefieldof theoretical
studyof Ball [1956],playsa keyrole in setprimarysastrugi
orientations.
Streamlines
werestarted
at tinguptheairflowdownReeves
Glacier.Figure4aprovides
equidistant
intervals
aroundthewestern
andsouthern
edgesa more detailedlook at this barrierjet. If the flight
of thephotographed
areaandfollowed
to theeastern
boun- lineoriented
in thedirection
of WNW fromSkinner
Ridgeis
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TABLE 1. Variabilityof PrimarySastrugiDirectionsInlandof Terra NovaBayBetween1986and 1987
Iax:ationof Centerpoint

of Photol•raph
Latitude.del•S Longitude.degE
74ø30.77

Average
Sastrugi
Direction,deg Difference,
deg
1986
1987
(1986- 1987)

f

161 ø37.94f

337

339

-2

74ø29.81 •

161 o 10.81

341

341

0

74ø22.50

•

160ø23.71

276

283

-7

74ø18.02

f

159ø48.00

302

290

+ 12

74 ø 13.29 •

158ø23.57

296

292

+4

74 ø 6.59'

320 }

325 }

-5

Remarks

} transitionzone

159ø 12.58

304

314

-10

75ø49.98

'

159ø48.00

183

195

-12

complextopography

75ø35.69

f

160ø23.71

224

213

+ 11

complextopography

75ø 14.80 '

161 ø'9.82'

283

282

+1

complextopography

75" 2.83 •

161ø37.94'

293

297

-4

complextopography

Mean difference
Standard deviation
Mean absolute difference

takento be representative,
thejet is about30 km wide, and
the shift from airflow toward the mountains to mountain-de-

-1.1
7.8
6.2

3.

MODELING
OF THE TERRA NOVA
KATABATIC
WIND
REGIME

BAY

flectedairflowtakesplaceabruptlyin about5 km.

Surface wind observations from four AWS between Feb-

ruary and June in 1988 are available to check the winter

streamline analysis (Figure 4a). The directionsof the
vector-averagewinds for all observationsand for those

speeds•hich exceedthe lowestthreshold
for driftingsnow

(8 ms-' [B.ryazgin,
1986.FigureI]) agreeto within2ø.

In addition to the observational evidence for the conflu-

encezoneparadigm
offeredby thesastrugi
analysis,numerical simulations
wereconducted
in orderto providephysical
insightinto the mesoscale
confluencefeatureand attendant
katabatic
windsnearTerra NovaBay. The numericalmodel
used is the three-dimensional
versionof the primitive

This arisesbecause,with rare exceptions.the winds blow equation
model
discussed
in thekatabatic
windstudy
of
from one direction. Resultantdirectionsat stations09, Parish and Waight[1987] and is a modified versionor the
23, and 27 lie alongthe streamlines.The apparentdis- modeldescribedby Anthesand Warner[1978]. The modelis
crepancy between the direction at station 21 and the writtenin terrain-following
sigmacoordinates
and includes
streamlines
probablyarisesbecause21 is locatedveryclose 10 verticallevels. The first sigmalevelcorresponds
to a
to the edgeof the barrier jet where there is a sharpdi- heightof approximately
20 m abovegroundlevel:the rerectionalgradient. It can be concluded
that the sastrugi maining vertical levels are distributed such that the
analysisaccuratelyreproducesthe winter surface-airflow highestresolutionis found in the lower portionof the
pattern.

atmosphere.
Thisenables
theboundary
layerto beexplicigt

The broadscaleairflow into David Glacier valley is well resolved.Fluxesof momentum
andheatwithintheboundary

definedwith mostcoldair comingfrom plateauareasadja- layer are modeledusinga first-orderclosureschemeas
cent to the coast(Figure 3). By contrast.the cold air described
by Parish[1984]andt'arishandWaight
[1987]. A
whichblowsdownReevesGlaciercomesfrom muchfarther horizontalgrid consisting
of 25 grid pointsin the x direcinland. The prominentstreamlineconfluence
zoneinlandof tion and 21 pointsin the y directionwere usedfor the
DavidGlacieris associated
witha troughshownbythe1800- simulation.Openboundary
conditions
asdescribed
byAnthes
and2000-melevation
contours.A moreaccurate
topographicandWarner[1978]
areemployed
in whichall prognostic
varisurveymayrevealthatthe valleyis evenmorewell-definedablesare extrapolated
outwardto theboundaries.Prognosthan appearsat present. The shift from southerlyairflow tic equations
in the modelincludethetwohorizontalmotion
toward, to westerlyairflow within, the confluencezone components,
temperature,the surfaceenergy budgetof
(Figure 4b) takesplace abruptlyalongthe 1987 tie line Blackadar[1978] and presstire. Explicitrepresentation
of
within about4 km. Figure 4b suggests
that the southern the longwaveradiativeprocesses
is incorporated
in the
edgeof theconfluence
zonecanmigrateabout25 kmto the modelfollowingCerniandParish[1984]to provide
a realisnorthandsouthof its time-averaged
location.The areato tic numericaltreatmentof the coolingprocesses
in the
the southand southwest
of David Glacier (Figure 3) has loweratmosphere.This allowsthe katabatic
windto evolve
numerous
nunataks.Thiscomplicatedtopographydisruptsthe
in a physicallyconsistent
mannerwithoutthe needfor ad

surfacedrainage
intothe southern
half of DavidGlacier hocassumptions
regarding
thecooling
rate.

valley.
The ice topography
for the Terra NovaBay regionwas
The 1986 flight linescapturedthe airflowinto Priestley digitizedto a 32-kin grid scalefrom the contourmapof
Glaciervalleyandthe southern
fringesof the drainagere- Drewry[1983]. Thisgrid representation
resolves
the large

gionfor RennickGlacier(Figure3). The col between
these scale confluencezone structure in the interior of the
two drainageareasis locatedby the sastrugianalysisjust continentand is sufficientto depictthe broadscale
structo the northof the headof PriestleyGlacier. The source ture of the katabaticflow. but individualglacieroutlets

regionfor air flowingdownPriestleyGlaciercoversthe and irregularmountainous
topography
are not explicitly
southern
partof TalosDomeandsomeplateau
areasfarther represented.
The terrainin thevicinigtof TerraNovaBay
west. AirflowintoRennickGlaciervalleyis discussed
in is extremely
complex
because
of theproximigt
of theTransthenextsection.
antarctic
Mountains
andnumerous
mountain
peaks
adjacent
to
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Fig. 3. Time-averaged
winterstreamlines
of surface
airflowovertheplateau
tothewestof TerraNovaBay(heavy
continuouslines)asanalyzed
fromtheairbornesastrugi
surveys.Directions
of theprimarysastrugi
(arrows)are plotted
at the centerpoint
of everytenthphotograph
from 1986and 1987.

TerraNovaBay. Theresults
therefore,'
whilerepresentative The strongradiative
flux divergence
rapidlycoolsthe

of the mesoscale
katabatic
wind structureupslopeof indi- ice surfaceanddevelopment
of thekatabatic
windis abrupt.

vidualglaciers
suchasReeves
Glacier.cannot
be expectedWithinfourhoursfromthestartof themodelintegration,
to providefine-scale
information
over the very complexsignificant
drainage
flowsappear
alongReeves
Glacier.The
terrain to the north and southwestas well as within narrow result has beenobservedin other simulations[Parish, 1984;

bydatafromAWS;
glacierssuchas PriestleyGlacier. The modelhas been ParishandWaight,1987]andis supported
initalized about a state of rest to isolate the terrainthe onsetof strongkatabatic
windsat Inexpressible
Island
induceddrainageflowswithoutcomplications
introducedby adjacentto Terra NovaBay oftenoccurswith suddenness.
suggest
thatmostof
the large scale synopticforcing. The initial temperature Resultsfrom the numericalsimulations
of the katabatic
windsis complete
by eight
profileusedin the initialization
processwasadaptedfrom the adjustment
the soundingpresented
by Schwerdtfeger
[1984, Figure6.9] hoursand relativelyminor changestake placeduringthe
and extrapolatedto the sea level and is consistentwith the final few hoursof model integration. Figure 5 illustrates
of coldair drainageafter the 12-hoursimuinitial state of rest in the wind field. Model equations the streamlines
havebeenintegratedtbr a 12-hourperiodby whichtime the lation for the first and secondsigmalevelscorresponding
katabaticwinds are well developedand have reacheda near to heightsof 20 and 60 m abovethe ice surface. The
terrain-inducedforcingof the airflow is pronounced;the
steadystate.
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Fig.4. Detailed
descriptions
of some
prominent
features
of theinferred
winterstreamlines.
Primary
sastrugi
direc-

tionsare plottedat the centerpoint
of everysecondphotograph.Complexterrainis stippled.(a) Barrierjet feeding
into the northernhalf of ReevesGlaciervalley. (b) Confluence
zoneupwindof DavidGlacier. In Fig. 4a, vectoraverage
surface-wind
directions
from AWSsites09, 21, 23, and27 for February-June
1988areplotted
asheavydashed
lines.

Dots mark the AWS

locations.

katabaticwind patternat both levels is stronglyinfluenced the gently sloping interior to the steeper ice slopes near
by the orientationof the topographyin the continentalin- the coast. Streamlinesare directedat only slight angles
terior. Owing to the larger friction term in the lower part to the ice contoursin the continentalhinterland,becoming
of the atmosphere,
the streamlines
for the first sigmalevel directed in a more downslopedirection near the steep
are directedsome20 more downslopethan correspondingcoastal ice slopesin responseto the suddenenhancementin
streamlinesfor the secondsigmalevel. A cleartendencyin the katabatic acceleration. Two distinct confluence zones
the downslopeorientationof streamlinesis also seen from are delineatedin each streamline depiction upslopefrom
ß

O
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Fig. 5. Modelstreamlines
afier 12-hourtimeintegration
for (a) firstsigmalevel(20 m abovetheicesurface)
and
(b) secondsigma level (60 m abovethe ice surface).

Reevesand David glaciers. The analysessuggestthat cold
Two additionalconfluencefeaturescan be identified to
air producedover a broad area in the Antarcticinterior the northwest
of Terra NovaBayon thesecondsigmalevelin
drainsthroughonly twoglaciervalleys. The largesource Figure5b. The confluence
zoneat the top left cornerreparea and relativenarrowness
of the outflowregionsuggestsresentsthe flow convergence
which feedsthe AdelieLand

that a nearlyunlimitedcold air supplyis presentupslopecoast. This zone is clearly identifiedin the large scale
of the glaciersand katabaticwind enhancement
is to be streamlinesimulation
of ParisItandBromwich
[1987]. The
expected.
secondadditional
confluence
featureis situated
some300 km
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Fig. 6. Modelkatabatic
windspeeds
(m/s)after 12-hourtimeintegration
for (a) firstand(b) second
sigmalevels.

northwest
of TerraNovaBayandprobablyrepresents
coldair in Figure 6. In general,the strongestkatabaticwindsat
drainageinto RennickGlaciervalley. A polynyais fre- bothlevelsare foundnearthecoastandare associated
with

quentlypresent
justoffshore
fromthe footof Rennickthes_t•epest
iceslopes.Near-surface
katabatic
winds
of 12

Glacier[compare
KurtzcazdBromwich,
1983,Figure2c;K•r/z m s are foundalong nearlythe entire coastalstretch.
andBrornwich,
1985,Figure4dJ,andmaybegenerated
byoff- The influenceof the confluencezonesis seenin the local
shore katabaticwindswhen the katabaticairstreamfed by katabaticwindenhancement
nearthe Reevesand Davidgla-

theelevated
interior
confluence
zoneis forced
downtosea ci_•rs.Windmaxima
atthelowest
levelin excess
of 16m

level.
s aresituatc_d
zacross
thelowerportion
of bothglaciers'
The corresponding
windspeeds
at thefirstandseconda small20 m s katabatic
windmaximum
can• seennear
levels in the model after the 12-hour simulation are shown Re:evesGlacier. At the secondlevel, the 16 m s

and 20 m
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Fig. 7. Comparisonbetweeninferredstreamlines
of surfaceair motion(heavysolidlines)andthosemodeledby Parish
and Bromwich[1987] (heavydashedlines). Primary sastrugidirectionsare plottedat the centerpointof every tenth
1987 photograph.

-1

s

areashaveexpanded
to covertheentireReeves/David
withinthe confines
of ihe glaciervalleyandsmooths
out

Glacierregion. The strongest
katabatic
windsare thereforethe terrain significantly. This truncationof the ice
associated
withtheterminalslopesdownstream
fromthecon- terrain almostcertainlyresultsin a reductionof the
fiuencezones. Althoughthe broad-scale
confluence
feature simulatedkatabaticwind speeds. In addition,the actual
isinagreement
withobservations
andmaximum
simulated
wind topography
consists
of veryruggedandmountainous
terrain
speeds
occurnearthe Reevesand Davidglaciers,thereis to the north of ReevesGlacier which acts to further
reasonto suspectthe core of high katabaticwind speedsin concentratethe airflow into the narrow glacier valley.
the modelis smoothed.Recentinstrumented
aircraftflights This barrier effect has been well documentedfrom the

during the Antarcticspringtimemonthsindicatethe sastrugi
analysis
and may directa significant
airstream
katabaticwinds in the vicinity.,of Terra Nova Bay are downReevesGlacier. The terrain-induced
channeling
of the

frequently
in excess
of 25 m •-- and oftenare localizedflowmayberesponsible
foran enhanced
acceleration
of the
[Parish and Bromwich,1989]. Such local katabaticwind flow down the steepslopeswhich is not simulatedin this
maxima are not resolvedin this simulation owing to the scaleof model.
32-km grid spacingusedin the simulation. ReevesGlacier
The modelsimulationis thoughtto providea consistent

is only 20 km wideandstretches
for approximately
50 km. broadscale
pictureof the katabaticwind drainageover the
The 32-km grid spacingallowsonly a couplegrid points interiorof the continent. The confluencefeaturesupslope
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Fig. 8. Inferredstreamlines
(heavycontinuous
lines)compared
withsurface-wind
streamlines
(• = 1) produced
bythe
primitiveequationmodel(heavydot-dash).

of the Reevesand David glaciersare well resolvedand local approaches. However. when the known limitationsof each
enhancement
of the katabaticregimedownslopefrontthecon- methodare considered,the rest!Itsare in closeagreement.
fluencezonesis portrayed.Simulatedkatabaticwind speeds Figure 7 contraststhe st,'eamlinesderivedfrom the aircraft
are in reasonableagreement with available observations sastrugisurveyswith the broadscalestreamlinesmodeledby
although localizedpocketsof strong drainage flow down ParishcutdBromwiclt[1987]. The lattergenerallywere terindividualglaciersare not resolved. Model resultsappear minated near the 1800 m contour because advective accelerato confirm earlier inferences [Bromwichand Kurtz, 1984] tions (e.g., uau/a x) over the steepcoastalice slopescause
about the importanceof the confluencezone and attendant the modelassumptions
to breakdown. Both the inferredand
katabaticwind regimeon the meteorology
of the Terra Nova modeledairflowpatterns
showtheshiftfrom southerly
winds
Bay region.
in the southernpartof the domainaroundto northwesterly
4.

DISCUSSION

AND

CONCLUSIONS

winds upslopefrom ReevesGlacier. This meansthat both
analysesshowa pronouncedbroadscalestreamlineconfluence
just inlandfrom Terra Nova Bay. If allowanceis madefor
the nearly order of magnitudedifferencein spatialresolu-

Theobserve
d andsimulated
descriptions
of thewintertion betweentheobservational
andmodelingresults(5-l0 km
surfacewind field over the marginalslopesto the westof versus50 km), it can readilybe seenthatthe resultsagree
Terra Nova Bay were obtainedwith completelyindependentto within the limits of error.
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Figure 8 intercomparesthe sastrugi-derivedstreamlines Glacier valley to become less well-defined and to move
in the confluence
zonewith thosesimulatedby the primitive farther downslope.
equation model discussedin section 3. Above the 1800-m
contour there is a good overall fit. However, in the
southern part of the domain the simulatedstreamlinesare
oriented some 20 ø more downslopethan the inferred ones.
This discrepancyis detectableover distancesof up to 100

As the complicatedcoastal region is approachedthe fit
between

the inferred

and

simulated

streamlines

is less

satisfactory
as a result of the 32-kin model grid spacing.
Howeverit is abundantlyclear thatthe modelis reproducing
the overall behaviorof the airflow. In close agreement
km, and causes the model to locate the marked confluence with the sastrugianalysis. almost the entire plateau area
zone within the David Glacier valley rather than well into upslopefromTerra NovaBay is simulatedto dischargedown
the interior. This differencemay be due to a significant the Reevesand David glaciers. Furthermore,the sastrugidirectionalshear betweenthe winds adjacentto the snow derived and modeled streamlines which feed into the central
surface and those at an altitude of 20 m (i.e., at the a = l part of ReevesGlacier valley almost overlap: this region
level). Comparisonof Figures 5a and 5b showsthat the has the simplesttopography.
directional shear from the a = I to the a = 2 model levels
The influenceof near-coastaltopographicsmoothingis
causesthe simulatedconfluencezone feedinginto David shown by the mode!'s inability to locatethe northernand

4

.J

-!

Fig. 9. Inferredstreamlines
(heavycontinuous
lines)compared
with primitiveequationsurface-wind
speeds
in m s
(heavy dot-dash).
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southernconfluencezonescompletelywithin the confinesof
Reevesand David glaciers. Neither doesthe modelsimulate
a marked barrier jet blowing into ReevesGlacier valley.
Simulatedairflow is not directed into the head of Priestley
Glacier, but a reflectionof this drainagedoesseemto be
producedfarther downslope. It is highly likely that these
coastaldrainagedetailswould be reproducedby modelsimulationsusinga much smallergrid spacingthan 32 km.
Comparisonsbetweenthe inferredstreamlinesandmodeled

CONFLUENCE
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